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B O AT I N G  E X C E L L E N C E

WORLDWIDE NETWORK
AVON has an enviable reputation among the most dis-
cerning of boating enthusiasts, boat builders and profes-
sional users world-wide. Attention to detail and quality
standards ensure that AVON maintains its premier position
in world markets. Our global network ensures we are well
equipped to meet the needs of our global customer base
and deliver a first class product and service support wher-
ever it is needed. AVON is offering a wealth of experience
and expertise that is difficult to match.

THE PROFESSIONAL’S CHOICE
Every AVON is designed and built to the highest standards
of efficiency and safety, and your chosen model will be re-
assuringly safe, seaworthy, buoyant and stable. It’s no co-
incidence that AVON is the preferred choice of major de-
fence agencies, the R.N.L.I, United States coast guard,
N.A.T.O, major rescue services, explorers and adventurers
worldwide. Professionals expect and demand the ultimate
in performance and dependability... just follow their example.

THE FINEST DESIGNS 
AND HAND BUILT QUALITY
Continually keeping ahead of the increasing demands of our
marketplace has always been a key  component of AVON

culture and is a cornerstone of our continued success.
Our year 2010 range of Deluxe tenders combine our ex-
pertise and traditional skills with the latest available design
technology and flair. Carefully designed products, indi-
vidually hand built by skilled craftsmen to quite excep-
tional standards, are as much our hallmark today as they
have been throughout our history. We have fine tuned our
range to meet the needs of the most discerning of users.
For tender duties, family fun or high speed performance,
there’s an AVON inflatable or Rib, perfect for your needs...
just look at our choice.

FABRIC AND MATERIAL
AVON uses the best available materials from our Hy-
palon®* coated fabrics, immensely strong, wear resistant
and waterproof, providing a craft that is virtually unaf-
fected by weather (and excesses of heat, cold or humid-
ity), fuel, oil, strong sunlight and everyday abrasion, to our
highest quality adhesives, fibreglass mouldings, wood-
work and inflation valves. We provide you with the best in
class components, the best in industry standard. Our
buoyancy tubes are all internally sealed and with great at-
tention to the design engineering of our construction, we
provide an air holding standard that is second to none.
Each and every one of our components are carefully se-
lected and rigorously tested prior to being included in our

material specifications and suitable for you !
*Dupont® Dow elastomers

SAFE AND EASY TO USE
Inflation is easy with our latest large bore valves offering
quick inflation and secure air holding and our tough valve
cap provides a secondary seal for added safety. With up to
six independent air chambers, wide beams, low centres of
gravity and large diameter tubes, AVON boats are ex-
tremely safe. You will notice that our inherent design feature
allows everyone to sit comfortably and safely inside the
craft, adding considerably to the well-being of everyone on
board. Safety has always been a key element of our design
parameters. Carefully designed hulls and light weight de-
signs ensure maximum performance and fuel efficiency. All
our Deluxe tenders are suitable to be either davit, passarelle
or crane hung, dependent on model.

The company has also been 
awarded Quality Standard 

BS EN ISO 9001.

Products manufactured by Avon conform
to the requirements of ISO 6185,

USA/H28, and British Standard MA16.

CE Certification
All applicable Avon craft conform to the Essential Safety

Requirements of the new Recreation Craft Directive 
No. 94/25/EC and are CE marked.

Avon’s distinctive lower ‘sit in the boat’ seating position
gives increased safety and is an ideal driving position.

Polychloroprene CR

Hypalon® Polyethylen
chlorosulfonated CSM

Adhesive

High tenacity basic textile
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S E A S P O R T  D E  L U X E

The Seasport De Luxe range offers a choice of two
well established yacht tenders, built to the finest qua-
lity standards, bringing a real standard of sophistica-
tion and style to the world of rigid inflatable boating.

The 3.60 and 4.00 are delivered to you complete with
fully fitted state of the art seating and console arran-
gements, providing the ultimate in design and on

water sophistication. This turnkey range is completed
with a range of luxury standard features plus integral
fuel tank, full upholstery, bow step, navigational lights,
pop-up cleats and deck lighting, and is perfectly pro-
portioned for on board storage.

Attention to detail and fine design set this range apart 
with style, performance and spectacular good looks.





STANDARD FEATURES
• White streamline profile buoyancy tube
• Fibreglass hull
• Anti-skid fiberglass deck with drain
• High profile rubstrake
• Deck courtesy lights
• Non feedback helm and cable
• Stern stowage compartment with light
• Recessed cup holders
• Stern navigation light – telescopic
• Stern tie down points
• Bow “U” bolt
• Lifting capability
• 12 volt supply socket
• Battery tray, battery switch
• Automatic bilge pump
• Extinguisher support
• Bellows
• Repair Kit
• Owners manual

SE 360 DL AND SE 400 DL
• Medium “V” fibreglass hull
• Bow locker with cushion
• Bow step with fair leads and navigation lights
• Seat forward of console with cushion 

and upholstered side folding seat
• Reclining console complete with steering

wheel, and stainless steel grab handle
• Fitted fuel tank under console 40 litre

capacity (Se 360 dl)
• Fitted fuel tank under console 50 litre

capacity (Se 400 dl)
• Mooring cleats - 2 pop-up, 1 pull-up
• 3 lifting points
• Stern boarding step

MAIN OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• 3 leg lifting sling 
• Framed teak deck kit
• Overall cover
• Additional backrest
• Extending arm lifting kit for davit (Se 360 dl)

S E A S P O R T  D E  L U X E

Se 360 dl Se 400 dl





S E A S P O R T  J E T

The Avon range of Seasport Jet Ribs continue to enjoy
exceptional success, based on great design, quality
and performance. Three craft, all styled to perfection
and powered by a super charged 4-stroke 98 HP* jet
unit, offer exhilarating and safe on water performance
for tender duties, water sports towing and great fun!

The Seasport 430 Jet SC De Luxe is another example 
of the stylish and innovative design that has become
a hallmark for the Seasport Jet series. The level of
equipment featured on the Seasport Jet 430 SC De
Luxe, including comfortable upholstered seats, luxu-
rious teak deck, as well as high quality flush mounted

stainless steel fittings, ensures that the craft is simply
second to none.

Always designed with the customer in mind, every 
single detail has been thoughtfully studied in order to
permit passengers a comfortable ride and ease of 
access on board. The Seasport

430 Jet’s sleek lines will enable easy storage inside 
the garage or on the stern platform or flybridge of your
yacht.

* 104 HP for US marked model.





STANDARD FEATURES
• White streamline profile buoyancy tube
• Medium “V” fibreglass hull
• Double stern moulded seat with cushion and

backrest
• Bow navigation light
• Stern navigation light
• High profile rubstrake
• Moulded anti skid fibreglass deck with drains
• Digital instrumentation (speedometer, hour

meter, fuel and oil gauges)
• Fabric grab handles
• Ski ring
• Bow “U” bolt
• Lifting capability
• Bilge blower
• Battery stowage
• Bilge pump
• Battery switch
• Extinguisher support
• Bellows
• Repair Kit
• Owners manual

SE 430 JET SC DL
• Large bow step with fair leads and pop-up

navigation lights
• Console with adjustable helm
• Teak deck
• Boarding step (port side) including stain-

less steel pole
• Stern platform including grab handles
• Telescopic bathing ladder
• Two recessed cup holders
• Throttle and gear lever
• Telescopic stern navigation light
• Fuel tap
• Fitted fuel tank (55 litres capacity)
• Double seat forward of console with cus-

hion and grab handles
• Bow lockers with cushion
• 4 lifting points
• Deck courtesy light
• Stern tie down points
• 3 pop-up mooring cleats

SE 320 JET SC DL
• Bow step with fair leads and navigation

lights
• Console with adjustable helm
• Boarding step (bow and port side)
• Two recessed cup holders
• Combined throttle and gear lever
• Telescopic stern navigation light
• Fitted fuel tank (45 litre capacity)
• Fuel tap
• Double seat forward of console with 

cushion
• Stern stowage compartment with light
• Console grab handle
• Stern platform including grab handles
• 3 lifting points
• Deck courtesy light
• Stern tie down points
• 3 mooring cleats - 2 pop-up, 1 pull-up

SE 320 JET SC JC
• Jet bike style seat and console
• Bow locker with cushion
• Fitted fuel tank 
• 4 lifting points
• 3 mooring cleats

MAIN OPTIONAL 
ACCESSORIES
• Teak Deck (Se 320 Jet SC dl)
• Sound system (Se 320 Jet SC dl 

and Se 430 Jet SC dl)
• 3 leg lifting sling for single point lift 

(Se 320 Jet SC dl)
• 4 leg lifting sling for single point lift-high

profile (Se 320 Jet SC JC)
• 4 leg lifting sling for single point lift-low

profile (Se 320 Jet SC JC and 
Se 430 Jet SC dl)

• Lifting kit for twin arm davits 
(Se 320 Jet SC JC)

• Overall cover

S E A S P O R T  J E T



Se 320 Jet SC JC Se 320 Jet SC dl Se 430 Jet SC dl



T E C H N I C A L  S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

LENGTH

Overall                                ft/in 

m

BEAM

Overall                                 ft/in 

m

Inside                              ft/in 

m

Max Tube diameter               inch

cm

Number of Chambers

CAPACITY

Persons

Payload lbs

kg

WEIGHT

Boat                                    lbs

kg

USEFUL HP RANGE

Long Shaft                           hp

kW

ENGINE 1

Engine max. HP                             hp

kW

Engine max. weight lbs

kg

Max Speed

mph

kph

STOWED DIMENSIONS 2

Boat                                 inch

(length  x  width  x  height) cm

RDC Design Category 3

S E A S P O R T  J E TS E A S P O R T  D E  L U X E

Se 320 Jet SC JC
10’7” - 3.22

Se 320 Jet SC dl
10’10” - 3.29

Se 430 Jet SC dl
14’1” - 4.30

Se 360 dl
12’ - 3.65

Se 400 dl
13’5” - 4.08

(1) Engine weights and power rating. Always ensure that the weight and power rating of your engine does not exceed the capacity of your craft. AVON advise that the maximum engine sizes for its craft can be used
safely on corresponding craft.
(2) Dimensions shown do not include outboard engines.  
(3) Recreational Craft Directive No. 94/25/EC is a legal requirement within the EEC only, and is applicable to craft 2.5 m to 24 m overall length.
(4) 104hp/76,5kw for the United States models

As a leading manufacturer, Avon carries out a continuous programme of product improvements and safety awareness. Specifications are subject to change without notice, although all details shown are accurate
at the time of going to press. Occasionally it may become necessary to produce Avon products with a different trim than was originally specified. All dimension measurments indicated have a tolerance of 
+/- 3 %. Weight and speed measurments have a tolerance of +/- 5 %. Products availability may vary by country, and carrying capacities on some models will vary with seating configurations. Please check with
your dealer. Some models illustrated may feature non-standard equipment. See standard and optional equipment listings for full details. Maximum and approximate performance figures will vary with size 
and make of outboard, propeller, load and operating conditions. We recommend that you read and understand your owner’s manual.
Safe boating is enjoyable with the rights of other water users respected. Always wear the appropriate clothing and a personal flotation device or approved life jacket. Follow the manufacturer’s recommendations
for both boat and engine. It is recommended that you consider training to improve your boat handling skills. Even skilled operators should take extra care when using maximum hp/kW rated outboards, especially
in adverse sea conditions or at high speeds. Your dealer will advise on the suitability of a particular outboard to meet your requirements. Avon design categories relate to European directive No. 94/25/CE and 
all characteristics are given according to the standards of ISO 6185. In certain countries these standards can be more restrictive.



S E A S P O R T  D E  L U X E S E A S P O R T  J E T

Se 360 DL Se 400 DL Se 320 Jet SC JC Se 320 Jet SC DL Se 430 Jet SC DL

12’ 0” 13’ 5” 10’ 7” 10’ 10” 14’ 1”

3.65 4.08 3.22 3.29 4.30

5' 8" 6’ 2” 5’ 7” 5’ 9” 6’ 3”

1.72 1.88 1.70 1.74 1.90

2’ 7” 3’ 1” 2’ 8” 2’ 6” 3’ 1”

0.79 0.95 0.82 0.76 0.95

17” 17.5” 16.5” 17” 18”

44 45 42 44 45

3 3 4 4 4

4 5 3+1 4 6

903 1036 705 810 1213

410 470 320 368 550

502 641 562 628 904

210 260 255 285 410

30-40 40-50

22-30 30-37.5

40 50 98 4 98 4 98 4

30 37.5 73 4 73 4 73 4

238 238 - - - 

108 108 - - - 

42 44 45 43 40

68 71 72 70 65

137” x 48” x 36” 150” x 55” x 38” 118” x 48” x 33” 124” x 53” x 33” 156” x 58” x 36”

347 x 123 x 91 380 x 141 x 97 300 x 122 x 84 315 x 134 x 84 395 x 146 x 90

C C C C C



A  W O R L D W I D E  N E T W O R K

Wherever you are in the world, you will find an Avon dealer to help you. 

We have a worldwide network of more than 1600 points of sales distributed 
in 90 countries, made up by boating experts.

www.avoninflatables.co.uk



This document may refer to trademarks belonging to other Companies.
Such references are for identification only, and are not intended to be an
endorsement.
In a permanent concern of improvement of its products, Avon reserves
the right to modify or improve the conception or definition of its 
products at any time, without any prior notification and no retroactive 
effect on the boats built previously. 
This document cannot be considered as a contractual document.
Non-contractual pictures. 
Products may vary from images shown.



www.avoninflatables.co.uk

Copyright ©AVON 2010

Avon is a company of Zodiac Marine & Pool

Avon Inflatables is a supporter of

RNLI is a Registered charity 
N°209603

  National Marine Manufacturers
Association, USA.

Association of Marine Traders UK.

Your Local Dealer

The overall appearances of the watercraft depicted in this catalog are trademarks of Avon.
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UK - Avon Inflatables Limited. 
Dafen, Llanelli, 

Carmarthenshire SA14 8NA 
United Kingdom.

Tel: +44 (0) 1554 882000 
Fax: +44 (0) 1554 882039

Zodiac of North America - Recreational Division.
124 Spaniel Lane 

Summerville, South Carolina, 29483 
USA

Tel: +01 843.376.3470 
Fax: +01 843.832.6069 


